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There are certain traits such as vision,

competencies required to manage

dedication, and innovation that make

and excel in this rapidly changing

great business leaders. These same

global environment. You will discover

traits define a business school at the

how to make a difference by integrating

cutting edge of education.

your value driven perspectives with
those of your organization, employees,

Nearly 30 years ago, the Huizenga School

customers, suppliers, competitors, third

pioneered field-based education by

parties, owners, and other constituent

developing the "cluster" concept-

groups. You will learn how this is

making graduate business education

accomplished from those who have

accessible to working professionals.

successfully done it-our faculty. They

Today, we are leading again by offering

bring to the learning environment a rare

an innovative curriculum centered

mix of research and pragmatic business

on value creation. Now there is a fully

experience few schools can match.

integrated, philosophical approach to
managing and leading. This dynamic

Our programs are designed for individuals

approach, which we call value driven

who want to enhance their business

management, pulls it all together by

sense, develop their entrepreneurial

creating a greater self-worth for you.

spirit, and be tomorrow's successful

By experiencing this approach in our

enthusiasm about the future of business

master's programs, you will discover

education in the 21st century, you will

how to add value to yourself, your

find our programs an unparalleled value.

leaders and managers. If you share our

career, your organization, and your
future. You will master the professional

Randolph A. Pohlman, Ph.D.

,
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Since 1971, the business school at Nova

Pohlman, the board of trustees voted

Southeastern University has been known

unanimously to rename the School of

for its entrepreneurial perspective in both

Business and Entrepreneurship after

the delivery and content of rts educational

H. Wayne Huizenga. In 2002, the school was

programs. Having graduated successful

renamed the H. Wayne Huizenga School of

leaders, managers, and entrepreneurs around

Business and Entrepreneurship. The school,

the globe, it is fitting that the business school

with its new building that began construction

takes the name of one of the most revered

in 2002, is named in recognition of Huizenga's

entrepreneurs of our time.

contributions to entrepreneurship, business,
and the South Florida community.

In 1971, H. Wayne Huizenga took small,
Pompano, Florida-based Southern Sanitation

Huizenga is chairman of a number of

public and cofounded Waste Management,

companies listed on the New York Stock

Inc., today the world's largest waste

Exchange including Extended Stay America

collection and disposal company. Little did

and Florida Panthers Holdings, Inc. He is also

anyone know that 10r 10 years prior Huizenga

chairman of Huizenga Holdings, Inc., and is

had dedicated himself to the business and did

the sole or majority owner of several

everything from sales, to driving, to route

businesses. He also owns the National Football

supervising. This was the beginning of a rich

League's Miami Dolphins. Huizenga was

and entrepreneurial career that would earn

awarded the franchise for the Florida Marlins

Huizenga global acclaim, the respect of

Major League Baseball team in 1991, led them

business people throughout the world, and

to the World Series Championship in 1997, and

the ability to devote himself to charitable

later sold the franchise in 1998. Huizenga was

organizations.

chairman and chief executive officer of
Blockbuster Entertainment Corporation.

Also in 1971, the Center for the Study of
Administration (renamed the School of
Business and Entrepreneurship in 1982)

directing the company into a position of world
leadership in its industry, before selling it to
Viacom for $8.5 billion in 1994.

was formed at NSU. The center offered
various graduate programs in business,

He also serves on the board of AutoNation,

human resource management, and public

lnr.., a company for which he previously held

administration. The center offered one of

the position of chairman.

a handful of weekend M.B.A. programs
available to working professionals. With the

Named Entrepreneur of the Year by Success

weekend M.B.A. and other entrepreneurially

magazine in 1995, an honor he has received

developed programs, the center was

many times from business and academic

establishing the foundation of a business

groups, he is a five-time recipient of Financial
World magazine's CEO of the Year.

school that would transform the delivery
of graduate business education.
On September 27, 1999, at the request
of university president Ray Ferrero, Jr.,
and business school dean Randolph A.
"
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The Huizenga School in Fort Lauderdale,

Administrators and faculty members are keenly

Florida, is the only business school in the

attuned to the complicated demands placed

nation with entrepreneurship in its name.

on today's employees, managers, and leaders.

That says a lot about who we are, a school

Courses are continually refined to the most

committed to delivering an up-to-date

current and relevant practices. Students at the

curriculum that fosters the spirit of innovative

Huizenga School encounter some of the most

thinking in the workplace. Here, you'll learn

exciting, enriching course work available

to face critical issues of today and tomorrow,

anywhere in education today. Courses are

head on.

designed to challenge critical-thinking skills,
to widen perspectives on traditional business

Nearly 30 years ago, when few other

practices, and to foster an entrepreneurial spirit.

institutions considered customers' needs,
the Huizenga School endeavored to accom-

Our students come from a diverse cross section

modate working professionals by creating

of society-culturally, demographically, and

both weekend and field-based programs.

professionally. This is why courses are delivered

Today, that tradition continues. The Huizenga

in a range of flexible formats: on campus,

School serves more than 4AOO bachelor's,

through field-based degree programs in

master's and doctoral students in a variety

locations worldwide, and online.

of degree programs tailored to meet the
demands of today's workforce. The
Huizenga School also offers a range of

all the tools technology and management have

optional specializations and concentrations

to offer, giving students an unprecedented

(page 29) as well as a number of enriching

opportunity to acquire skills that will enrich

seminars and workshops through the

their knowledge base and leadership abilities,

Hudson Institute of Entrepreneurship and
Executive Education. The newest addition to

while learning to add value to their company
and to their lives.

the Huizenga School's executive education
portfolio is the International Institute for
Franchise Education (liFE).
Another of the Huizenga School's unique
features is its ability to tailor delivery of its
master's programs to the particular needs
of corporations. The Huizenga School has
offered master's degree programs within finns
including American Express; AT&T; BeliSouth;
Federal Express; Lucent Technologies; Nabi;
Royal Caribbean Cruise Lines; Salomon
Brothers, Inc; Sears, Roebuck & Co.;
Westinghouse Savannah River Company. Inc.j
and Zhenhua Port Machinery Company in
Shanghai, China.
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No matter the program or fonnat, each utilizes

To discover the exciting opportunities
available through the Huizenga School and
NSU, visit our Web site at
www.huizenga.nova.edu.
or request copies of our
university publications:
the NSU Alumni Network
and NSU First Look.

)
The M.B.A. for working professionals is

School is committed to fostering within

designed for those with management and

our students the ability to work as a

supervisory experience and who seek a part-

team, the tools to manage change and

time delivery format that meets the demands

be innovative thinkers, the freedom to

of a busy work schedule. For the busy

cultivate their entrepreneurial spirit, and

professional, there are two choices

the orientation of providing

available-an alternating weekend program

customer value.

or an online format that uses the latest
Internet-based technologies.
An M.B.A. degree can help you reach your

potential for greater job satisfaction, higher
earnings, increased responsibility, and
personal fulfillment. There is a growing
demand for highly trained managers who
can lead their organizations through the
volatile global business environment that
exists today. Ultimately you are investing

in yourself.
Huizenga School M.B.A. programs
are based on what we call value driven
management (VDM). Value driven manage-

ment. a comprehensive and integrative
philosophy of management, argues that
organization decision makers consider eight

Program Features:

drivers at every level to maximize value
over time (VOT).
The principal objective of this unique
curriculum is to change substantially
the way you think and work. It provides
insights into your behavior and that of

• 43 credit hours
• 18-month program
• Program starts in October, January,
April, and July
• Program formats

your constrtuents-focusing on continuous
personal and professional improvement while
adding value to your organization.
The program immerses you in new and
innovative approaches and ideas to meet
the challenges of continuous change. The
M.B.A. curriculum dares you to shift the way
you approach decision making. The Huizenga

• On-site alternating weekends
(Friday night/Saturday) or
• Online-combining synchronous
communication (chat rooms) and
asynchronous communication
(email, bulletin boards, and
discussion forums)
• Specializations listed on page 29

6

Designed for the full-time students and

program. Students may join an existing cohort

professionals retraining for a career change,

in July. The One-Year Program includes

the One-Year M.B.A. Program immerses you

workshops in career development (resume

in new and innovative approaches and ideas

writing, business communication, and

to meet the challenges of continuous

interviewing), in addition to the M.B.A.

change. The M.B.A. curriculum dares you to

course curriculum.

shift the way you approach decision making.
The Huizenga School is committed to
fostering within our students the ability to
work as a team, the tools to manage change
and to be innovative thinkers, the freedom to
cultivate their entrepreneurial spirit, and the
orientation of providing customer value.
Huizenga School M.B.A. programs
are based on what we call value driven
management (VDM). Value driven management, a comprehensive and integrative
philosophy of management, argues that
organization decision makers consider eight
drivers at every level to maximize value
over time (VOT).

Internships are an integral part of the OneYear M.B.A. Program. Students can choose to
learn in the corporate or government setting
and apply their M.B.A. skills in a practical
setting. The opportunity affords the forum
to gain practical experience and establish
important contacts within the business
community.
The program office coordinates two Career
Network Evenings each year to facilitate
placement.

The principal objective of this unique
curriculum is to change substantially
the way you think and work. It provides
insights into your behavior and that of
your constituents-focusing on continuous
personal and professional improvement while
adding value to your organization.

An M.B.A. degree can help you reach your
potential for greater job satisfaction, higher
earnings, increased responsibility, and
personal fulfillment. There is a growing
demand for highly trained managers who
can lead their organizations through the
volatile global business environment that
exists today. Ultimately you are investing
in yourself.

Program Features:
• 44 credit hours
• 12-month program
• Program starts in October, January,
April, and July

Cohorts start in October, January, April, and
July with an academic orientation program
facilitating students' introduction to the M.B.A.
"

I

• Program format
• On-site weekdays
(Monday/Wednesday or
Tuesday/Thursday) in Fort
Lauderdale, Florida
• Specializations listed on page 29
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The goal of the program is to teach students
how to look at entrepreneurship in business
in an entirely new way. The learning process
is designed to inspire and expand the way
individuals and organizations approach
business challenges. For over 25 years our
university has been delivering advanced
degree education in a nontraditional format.
Today we offer a curriculum designed to
hone the skills of those who are currently or
aspire to be an entrepreneur or an
intrapreneur within an organization.
Those who enroll in this program take many
of the traditional courses associated with a
general master of business administration
program. Additionally there are courses that
have been tailored to entrepreneurial
development. By graduation, students will
have acquired the expertise to
• create feasibility studies and
business plans
• participate as a team member in
consulting assignments
• build a real-life portfolio
• understand how to evaluate and purchase
an existing business
• learn how to start a business

"
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Program Features:
• 43 credit hours
• 18-month program
• Program starts in October, January,
April, and July
• Program formats
• Entire program may be taken
on-site, alternating weekends (Friday
nighVSalurday) or
• A portion of the coursework may be
completed online

The M.B.A. with a concentration in finance
provides a broad understanding of corporate
finance, securities analysis, portfolio
management, and financial institutions
and markets.
Once enrolled in this program, the student
takes many of the traditional courses
associated with a general master's degree
in business program, with the benefits of
courses that have been tailored to financial
topics. Like the general M.B.A., the finance
program is completed in 43 credit hourswithout the need for extra courses or
credit hours.
By placing primary emphasis on theory and
analysis and making extensive use of the

Program Features:

relevant techniques of economic analysis,

• 43 credit hours

mathematics, and statistics, the finance
concentration courses equip the student

• 18-month program

with the tools for dealing with important
practical issues.

• Program starts in October, January,
April, and July

Graduates may enter their professional

• Program formats

careers with positions in the financial arena

on-Site, alternating weekends

firms, broker-dealer firms, management

(Friday night/Saturday) or

consulting firms, various departments
of commercial banks, and other domestic
and international financial institutions.

,

"
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• Entire program may be taken

of general businesses, investment banking

• A portion of the coursework
may be completed online

Given rapid changes in the health care
industry with respect to management,
organization, and finance, there is a growing
need for health services clinicians, managers,
and executives to possess specific business
and health services administration skills.
These skills are in general business
administration with a specific orientation
toward health services administration.
Another program based on value driven
management, the M.B.A. in health services
administration provides requisite breadth
and depth of education that will enable the
graduate to succeed in the various and
evolving organizational modalities within
the health services industry.
The program provides a comprehensive
base of business and health services

Program Features:
• 43 credit hours

administration skills, knowledge, and

• 18-month program

abilities. Specific objectives include learning

• Program starts in October, January,
April, and July

to apply both fundamental and sophisticated
business concepts within the context of the
health care industry and 10 manage within
a multidimensional working environment.

• Program formats
• Entire program may be taken
on-site, alternating weekends
(Friday nighVSaturday) or
• A portion of the coursework may
be completed online

,

"
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Our master of business administration
with a concentration in leadership is for
experienced professionals who wish to
enhance their leadership skills. For more
than 25 years our university has been
delivering advanced degree education in a
nontraditional format. Today we offer a
curriculum designed to develop leadership
skills to meet the unique challenges to
people in organizations.
When you enroll in this program, you will
take many of the traditional courses
associated with a general master of
business administration program.
Additionally there are courses that have
been tailored to develop effective leaders
who can create a vision, convey the mission
and values of the vision, and ultimately

• 18-month program

make the vision a reality.

• Program starts in October, January,

theories of leadership, the program focuses
on more contemporary paradigms, including

• Program formats
• Entire program may be taken
on-site, alternating weekends

ment. This latter body of knowledge lays the

(Friday night/Saturday) or

organizations can inspire their stakeholders
to create real, demonstrable value for all
their constituencies.
Many leadership concentration courses are
taught by award-winning faculty members,
recognized for leadership and teaching
excellence.

16

April , and July

the fundamentals of value driven managefoundation for students to discover how

,

• 43 credit hours

motivate others in the organization to

In addition to exploring the traditional

"

Program Features:

• A portion of the coursework
may be completed online

The master of international business

Fellowship Fund established by the firm, the

administration degree offers exciting, unique,

scholarship is awarded to an international

and concentrated coverage of highly relevant

student enrolled in the M.I.B.A. program.

international topics in a curriculum designed

For information on other scholarships,

for global managers and entrepreneurs.

please see page 43.

International faculty members combine
broad conceptual knowledge with hands-on
experience to deliver a program focusing on
the impact of globalization on decision making
and leadership-strengthening your value
in the global marketplace. Additionally, the
M.I.BA student body is drawn from around
the world, creating a learning environment in
which individual experiences provide
windows on a multitude of international
business practices.
The M.I.B.A. experience includes a high
degree of classroom interaction and team
learning. The diversity of candidates' cultures

Program Features:

and business acumen adds a unique dimension
to the program.
To complete the M.I.B.A. experience,
an optional one-week international field
seminar provides even greater exposure
to international business and culture.
Countries visited in the past during the
one-week course have included Argentina,
Chile, Cuba, the Czech Republic, Great
Britain, South Africa, and Uruguay. M.!.B.A.
students also have the option of completing

• 43 credit hours
• 18-month program
• Program starts in October, January,
April, and July
• Program formats
• On-site alternating weekends
(Friday night/Saturday) or
• Online-combining synchronous
communication (chat rooms) and

an internship.

asynchronous communication

The M.I.B.A. program is now available online.

(email, bulletin boards, and
discussion forums)

Scholarships
The law firm of Atlas, Pearlman sponsors a
scholarship worth $2,500 per academic year.
Provided through the International Graduate

"
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• SpeCializations listed on page 29

The leadership skills that have brought you
where you are today may not be the ones
necessary to take you or your organization
forward. Your achievements as a leader now
depend on how well you balance leadership
and followership as part of a team. Ultimately,
to understand how to manage, motivate, and
compensate people, you must understand
their individuality and what makes them tick.
As a leader in the field and using value
driven management as a guiding philosophy,
the Huizenga School's M.S.lHRM program
presents new perspectives on individual and
group behavior, and provides insight into
group dynamiCS and approaches for better
management and motivation of employees.
Whether it involves organizational restructuring,
implementing a more effective communications
system, solving intergroup conflicts, complying
with affirmative-action requirements, or training
personnel to avoid skill obsolescence, the

• 43 credit hours
• 18-month program
• Program starts in October, January,

program provides insight into these

April, and July

contemporary management issues.

• Program formats

The overriding goal of the program is to
prepare human resource managers, training
managers, and those in support services to

• On-site alternating weekends
(Friday night/Saturday) or
• Online-combining synchronous

enhance their organizations' effectiveness

communication (chat rooms) and

through the proper management of human

asynchronous communication

resources. You learn the importance of treating

(email, bulletin boards, and

human resources as significant elements in

discussion forums)

the attainment of organizational goals and
objectives. Additionally, you participate in
a learning environment that models humanresource thinking by concentrating personal
attention on your own professional development, while using your work environment for
immediate implementation.
The program is now available online.

20

Program Features:

• Specializations listed on page 29

If a successful career in accounting is in your
future, then the master of accounting credential
is a must for your portfolio. There is a growing
demand for highly trained accountants who
can guide their organizations through the
volatile economic environment that exists
globally today. Professionals in accounting
do not merely report financial positionsthey create economic value.
The objective of this unique curriculum
is to enhance the knowledge and skills of
accounting professionals and prepare entrylevel students for a career in accounting,
allowing both to attain the CPA credential.
Meeting all CPA requirements, the program
prepares students to enter or further careers
as professional accountants in financial
institutions, government, industry, nonprofit
organizations, and public practice.
The Journal of 21st Century Accounting
(www.21stcenturyaccounting.orgj was
created to allow students to share their
insights with other universities and private
industry.

,
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Program Features:
• 40 credit hours
• 18-month program
• Program starts in October,

J~nuary,

April, and July in Fort Lauderdale, FlOrida
• Program formats
• On-site alternating weekends
(Friday night/Saturday) or
• Online-combining synchronous
communication (chat rooms) and
asynchronous communication
(email, bulletin boards, and
discussion forums)

22

The master of taxation program is designed
to develop an understanding of the essential
elements of the Internal Revenue Service
code and regulations. The program provides
both a practical and conceptual
understanding, and the necessary skills and

judgment required to apply the IRS code in
actual situations. The taxation courses
examine in-depth, particular aspects of the
tax code and regulations. The taxation
courses provide the student with the
foundation necessary to become a
successful tax preparer and adviser in
public and private accounting.

Program Features:
• 36 credit hours
• 18-month program
• Program starts in October, January,

April, and July in Fort Lauderdale, Florida
• Program formats
• On-site alternating weekends

(Friday night/Saturday) or
• Online-combining synchronous
communication (chat rooms) and
asynchronous communication
(email, bulletin boards, and
discussion forums)

"
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Wltl more than 25 years of experience in
public administration, the Huizenga School is
uniquely poised to meet the needs of an
oxpanding population and government
through training and community development.
The mission of the M.P.A. program is to pro~
vide students with management skills to lead
our public and community agencies as well
as to understand the social, economic, and
political context in which public decisions
are made.
Emphasizing the maximization of value
for public and private organization success
over time, the M.P.A. program gives solutions
to issues facing contemporary real~world
organizations. With efficiency and effectiveness

Program Features:

in mind, the program continues to further the
e~trepreneurial spirit.

• 40 credit hours

Our curriculum has been redesigned to meet
public~sector. government, and nonprofit needs
in the new millennium based on emerging
theory. surveys of prospective students among
oublic~sector employees, and focus groups
')1 prd tieing professional administrators.
T"hn result is the most current, relevant, and
practically focused curriculum anywhere.
Those pursuing a career In public administration
are supplied with an exceptional classroom
education as well as everyday examples from
the surrounding area.

"

• 18-month program
• Program starts in October, January,
April, and July
• Program formats
• On~site alternating weekends
(Friday nighVSaturday) or
• Online-combining synchronous
communication (chat rooms) and
asynchronous communication
(email. bulletin boards, and
discussion forums)

Enhancing the Huizenga School experience
even more, students may elect to obtain a
specialization or certificate in various areas

of study. Specializations may be completed
by enrolling in a Huizenga School master's
program and completing three, four, or five
additional courses in an area of study.
Certificate programs provide an opportunity
for those who have completed their bachelor's
degree, but do not wish to enroll in or have
already completed a master's degree, and
want to focus on a specific discipline at the
graduate level. Students in certificate programs
complete three graduate courses, participate
in classes with master's degree students, and
gain valuable experience from the exposure.
In some cases, course work completed in

the certificate program(s) may be applied
toward an appropriate master's degree at
the Huizenga School. Permission from the

The Huizenga School provides a unique environment for

program director must be obtained, however,

combining professional skills and business expertise through

before credit may be awarded. Specialization

a number of dual degree programs between the Huizenga

and certificate programs are available in the

School and other NSU schools and departments. An applicant

following areas:

must be offered admission to both schools through each

Entrepreneurship

program's admissions process to be considered a dual
degree candidate. Dual degrees are offered in the following

Finance

areas: Dental Medicine/Business (D.M.D.lM.B.A.);

Health Services Administration

Psychology/Business (Psy.D.lM.B.A.); Optometry/

Human Resource Development

Business (O.D.lM.B.A.); Osteopathic Medicine/Business
(D.O.lM.B.A.); Pharmacy/Business (Pharm.D.lM.B.A.);

Human Resource Management

law/Business (J.D.lM.B.A.), lawllnternational Business

International Business

(J.D.lM.I.B.A.), law/Accounting (J.D.lM.Acc.), and law/Public

International Economics
International Logistics

Administration (J.D.lM.P.A.), and a bachelor's completion
degree with the Public Administration Master's Degree

(B.P.M.lM.P.A.). Each of the above programs varies in respect

International Management

to completion time and courses waived

International Strategy

as part of the program(s). Please contact the Office

Leadership

of Enrollment Services at 800-672-7223, ext. 5100,
for additional information.

Management Information Systems

Marketing

"
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Alumni Companies and Partners
The following is a representative

list of the widely respected

CSX Transportation

Parke-Davis

Department of Energy

Pepsico

Digital Equipment
Corporation/Compaq

Perrier

regional, national, and inter-

national companies that employ

Huizenga School graduates.
Many of the listed companies
also generously contributed to
the Huizenga School and
partnered with the Huizenga
School to provide education for

Disney World
Exxon-Mobil
First Data
Florida Power

Petro Canada
Price Waterhouse

Quaker Oats
Raymond James
and Associates

their employees.

FPL

Rexall Sundown

General Electric

Rockwell Collins

General Mills

Royal Caribbean

American Broadcasting

Corp.
Alamo

GlaxoSmithKlein

American Express

Hewlett-Packard

American University

Hughes Aerospace

AT&T

Humana Health Care Plus

AutoNation USA

Hyundai Electronics

Bank of America

IBM

Baptist Health South Florida

Hospital

"
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Rubbermaid
Ryder
Salomon Smith Barney, Inc.
Sears
Seminole Indian Tribe,

Florida

Jackson Memorial

Beckman Coulter
Electronics

Cruise Lines

John Alden Financial

Sensormatic

Siemens

Tennessee Valley Authority

BeliSouth

Johnson & Johnson

Blockbuster
EntertainmentNlACOM

Johnson & Johnson
Cordis

Boeing Aerospace

Kaiser Engineering

United Parcel Service

Burger King

Knight-Ridder

United States Military

Busch Gardens

Lenox

Carnival Cruise Lines

Lucent Technologies

Chrysler Credit

Martin Marietta

Cingular

McDonalds

Citicorp/Citibank

Microsoft

City of Fort Lauderdale

MODCOMP

Savannah River

City of Miramar

Motorola

Company, Inc.

Coca-Cola

NASA

Computer Sciences

Nedel

Corporation

Tropicana

Unisys

(Air Force, Army, Coast
Guard, Marines, Navy)

United Technologies
Verizon

Volvo Aero
Westinghouse

Xerox

Northern Telecom

31

the team 's training facility.

Founded in 1964, Nova Southeastern University

with the growing number of technology

is a young, innovative, forward-thinking not-

companies calling it home, South Florida is

for-profit institution, offering a wide array of

now referred to as the InternetCoast. Miami

opportunities for its student population of

is ranked fifth globally as a telecom hub and

more than 21,000. The 3OO-acre main campus

"the defacto business capital of Latin

in Fort Lauderdale, Florida, has a number of

America," per America's Network Weekly,

dynamic educational centers and programs.

September S, 2000. South Florida is the

NSU is home to one of our nation's leading

official birthplace of the PC developed by

law schools-recently named the most wired

IBM and home to a world-class cluster of

law school in the country for the second time.

Application service providers (ASPs) includ-

NSU offers a variety of medical programs in

ing leaders such as Citrix Systems.

osteopathic medicine, optometry, dentistry,
and more; an Oceanographic Center; and the

training facility of the Miami Dolphins.
The largest independent university in the

southeast United States, NSU holds a number
of important accreditations and memberships.

In 2001, NSU was ranked as the 12th largest
independent university in the United States.
We rank 25th among more than 1,500 universities across the United States in terms of the
size of our postbaccalaureate programs. Plus,
we are one of the top 20 "cyber universities"
according to Forbes magazine, and ranked
as one of the top 100 wired universities by

U. S. News & World Report.
For the use of NSU students and Broward
county residents, the 325,000-square-foot
Library, Research, and Infonnation Technology
Center recently opened in partnership with

the Broward County Board of County
Commissioners.
By far, one of our most appealing assets
is our location. Fort Lauderdale, a vibrant
and beautiful haven for tourism, is known as

Nova Southeastern Un;versffy, a dynamic

the yachting capital of the world. But our city,

center for learning. Fort Lauderdale,

along with the neighbOring Miami-Dade County

a dynamic city for living.

and the Palm Beaches, is also home to a
number of leading national and international
corporations. Fort Lauderdale was recently

ranked sixth in the nation for job growth by
Southern Business and Development and
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StuClent Association (GBSA)

in order to get ahead is what makes the Huizenga School student so special.
specially active in the Graduate Business Student Association (GBSA), an organization
~"'_·_"""""~_-·_~~-l._----'1'--"ablished to promote group interaction,' sociaL networking; professional development,
~.---",:"",,,,,,-+
'.~ ..
s community. Typical events include forums, debates,'-educational programs, picnics,
faculty-student mixers, Intramural sports, and cruises.

To help Huizenga School students continue

The following are a few of the many organizations

their pursuit of knowledge, we've developed
the internship program. The program offers

sponsoring students in the internship program.

you the opportunity to gain practical

American Express

Mount Sinai Hospital

experience and establish important contacts

Americargo Logistics

MTV

Applied Card Systems

Nestle Nespresso USA

AT&T

Northwest Medical Center

BMS Enterprises

Pediatric Orthopedic

Broward Sheriff's Office

Primerica Financial Services

Buy USA

Publicis

and demonstrates your professional

Citicorp International

Royal Caribbean Cruises l Ltd.

potential to prospective employers.

DHl

SISCO

Digital Media Network

Salomon Smith Barney, Inc.

Funding for All

Spirit Airlines

with no outstanding requirements including

Global REO

Sports Management

prerequisites, and have completed 12 credits.

Gold Coast Beverage

in the business community while acquiring
academic credit. The internship operates
as a three-way partnership among you,
the employer, and the university, working
together for mutual benefit and a common
goal of developing productive and proven
professionals. The internship helps you
realistically plan for post-degree careers

To be eligible, you must be in good academic
and financial standing, be fully admitted

Research Institute

International candidates with a U.S. student
visa must complete nine months of study
(three quarters) before they are eligible to
commence the internship. You must prepare
and submit a resume to the appropriate

Sterling Heights Security

Greater Fort lauderdale
Chamber of Commerce

Terremark

Healthpoint Medical

The Gulfstream Hotel

Management

Universal Studios

master's program office in order to be
considered for an internship position.
Additionally, the Huizenga School offers the
Career Network Evening (CNE). The CNE is
held twice a year, to facilitate interaction
between our corporate partners and graduate
students. The CNE showcases internship
and career placement opportunities and

Howard Allen Events

International Television

KPMG

U.S. Export Assistance Center

levitt Commercial

VISA International

Real Estate

Walgreen Co.

lipton Toyota
MOM Group ltd.

provides a forum for networking by
students and alumni.

Meristar Hotels & Resorts l Inc .
Merrill lynch

The Huizenga School internship can provide

Microsoft Latin America

• opportunities to use your newly acquired
business skills gained through coursework

Morgan Stanley
Motorola

• a bridge between your studies and your career
• a venue for evaluating new career options
• in~~ra ction w ith executives and entrepreneurs
I

• an opportunity for self-discovery
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Dedication to students. A desire for teaching.
Commitment to research. All these traits,
and many more, describe the faculty at
the Huizenga School.
Chosen for their teaching effectiveness
and unique combination of real-world and
academic credentials, faculty members
provide a theoretical and practical
perspective to the classroom. Faculty
members are made up of academics
educated in doctoral programs at some
of the world's finest academic institutions,
and former business professionals with
doctoral degrees enjoying a career in
academia after holding executive positions
in some of the world's most innovative
and well-respected companies.
Faculty members are contributors to public
and private companies and academia.
They play an active role in national and
international business communities, and
are sought by some of the world's most
prestigious companies to provide custom
training to their management and staff.
Companies benefiting from our faculty's
vast consulting expertise include American
Express, BellSouth, Citibank, Pepsico, and
many more.
In addition, several faculty members
are authors of widely used textbooks
in marketing, economics, management,
and more. Faculty members also serve as
reviewers, board members, and founding
editors of academic publications.

,

"
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other career-related services found on the Web.
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While in school or after graduation, finding a career or employer that suits your needs, your ambitions,
and your skills can be challenging. Career Services at NSU is there to assist you as a student and
as an alumni in aspects of the career-planning and job-search processes.
While students are uttimately responsible for securing their employment, NSU provides resources,
contacts, and information to help you determine a career strategy that suits your interests, requirements,
and goals. Below are a few of the resources available.

Career Services offers individual career
consulting for students and alumni who
need assistance in

Consultant prior to signing up for interviews.
Career Assessments: The Myers-Briggs
Type Indicator is a self-report, personality

• choosing or changing a career direction

inventory. It can be used to help individuals

• identifying career goals

identify preferred work environments, roles,

• establishing a plan of action

and functions. SIGI-PLUS is a computerized

• writing a resume or cover letter

career guidance program that can help eval-

• preparing for interviews

uate values, interests, and activities and help

• conducting a job search
Career Services Online: eRecruiting is the
career management system used by the
Office of Career Services to maintain
student and alumni resumes, employer job
listings, campus recruiting information, and

make decisions about career choices. The
Strong Interest Inventory assessment
matches the individual based on their
interests with individuals who share their
interests to determine if they might enjoy the
same kinds of careers.

a calendar of Career Services events. The

The Career Services Library: The library

career consulting staff will set up a student

contains information in a variety of career

or alumni account on eRecruiting.

related areas including occupational

Employers post jobs and set interview

literature describing a tremendous number

schedules and have access to view

of fields. There are also guidebooks for

student/alumni resumes through the resume

writing resumes and improving interviewing

books on eRecruiting.

skills. manuals offering job search
strategies, and directories of employers.

Employment Opportunities; These are
announced in a variety of forms. Continuous
listings arrive from many employers and are
maintained in the Career Services library.
Positions posted to eRecru;ting require that
the students/alumni register with
eRecru;ting to access. Campus Recruiting

Additionally. you will find other information
on organizations and industries.
Subscriptions to a variety of
magazines, journals, and employmentrelated newspapers are available in the
Career Services library.

gives students/alumni the opportunity to

Career Expo: The expo is an annual job fair.

interview with employers at the Office of

Each year more that 100 employers

Career Services. Some employers schedule

representing. business, government,

off-campus interviews held at their Jocation,

education, health care, and many other

but are coordinated by the Office of Career

areas partiCipate in Career Expo. This event

Services. To participate in recruiting, stu-

provides students and alumni the

dents and alumni must meet with a Career

opportunity to meet with employers for job

"
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opportunities and career information.
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Applicants are evaluated on the basis of demonstrated academic achievement as evidenced by their undergraduate GPA
in the form of official undergraduate transcripts, official score on the Graduate Management Admission Test (GMAn, or
official score on the Graduate Record Examination (GRE), if applicablej and their professional experience as described in
the application.
Admission requirements for applicants wishing to matriculate in any master's program offered by the H. Wayne Huizenga
School of Business and Entrepreneurship are listed below. The Huizenga School considers applicants on both quantitative
and qualitative data. As a result, admission to the program is competitive, and regretfully, not all those that meet the quantitative standards below will be offered admission.
Acceptance may be granted for 45 days by submitting copies of college transcripts showing the degree conferred (official
transcripts must be received within 45 days of acceptance) and/or the examinee copy of the score report from the GMAT.
GRE, MELAB, or TOEFL if applicable (official score report must be received within 45 days of acceptance). Students with
acceptance based on unofficial documents may register for one term. Registration for future terms is contingent upon
receipt and approval of the above documents.
Applicants with an undergraduate degree from a regionally accredited institution will be considered for admission with a
GPA of 2.5 or greater overall (or in the last 60 hours) on a 4.0 scale. Applicants whose undergraduate GPA is greater than
or equal to a 2.25, but less than a 2.5 on a 4.0 scale must submit a GMAT score may be required at the discretion of the
associate dean for academic affairs.
Applicants with an undergraduate degree from a non-regionally accredited institution will be considered for admission with an
undergraduate GPA of 2.5 or greater on a 4.0 scale. A GMAT score may be required at the discretion of the associate dean for
academic affairs.
Applicants with undergraduate degrees from a foreign institution may be considered for admission with:
• determination that the degree is equivalent to a U.S. baccalaureate degree (a professional evaluation may be required
and original documents must be submitted).
• determination that the GPA is 2.5 or greater on a 4.0 scale (a professional evaluation may be required and original
documents must be submitted). Applicants whose undergraduate GPA is greater than or equal to 2.25 but less than
2.5 on a 4.0 scale must submit a GMAT score of 450 or greater (or a GRE score of 1,000 or greater).
• a Test of English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL) official score of 550 or greater on the written test, or equivalent of
213 or greater on the computer test. A letter on official letterhead from the applicant's prior universities stating majority of the program course material was conducted in English may suffice for the TOEFL requirement.
The TOEFL may be waived at the discretion of the associate dean for academic affairs for applicants satisfying a personal
interview requirement or who have successfully completed university degree programs conducted In English. Generally, work
experience in an English-speaking country is a requirement for consideration.

Not everyone pursuing a master's degree at the Huizenga School has an undergraduate degree in a business field. Liberal
arts, political science, communications, engineering, and information sciences are samples of the diverse backgrounds
master's candidates possess. It's that kind of variety that will give you a different perspective on the business world: a
perspective that will lead you to success. The master's programs do require you to be prepared with knowledge in certain
areas before taking the graduate-level course in that discipline. You are asked to demonstrate proficiency in the following:
M.B.A. M.I.B.A. M.P.A. -

(includes all concentrations}-financial accounting, economics, marketing, business or corporate finance,
and business statistics
business or corporate finance, economics, marketing, and principles of accounting
American government, public budgeting/accounting, and statistics

M.S.!HRM -

no prerequisites required

M.Acc. -

(a) a concentration in accounting at the undergraduate level or the following undergraduate course sequences:
principles of accounting, intermediate accounting I and II, cost accounting, advanced accounting, and basic financial
statement auditing; (b) a basic understanding of elementary statistics, data processing, and mathematics.

~.Tax.

no prerequisites required

-

The Huizenga School offers several different methods for acquiring this foundation knowledge, including online
offerings. Individuals requiring information on how to best fulfill the prerequisite courses are encouraged to speak
with an adviser from the Office of Enrollment Services, (954) 262-5000 or 800-672-7223.
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A maximum of six semester hours (two courses) of resident graduate·level credit taken at other regionally accredited
institutions may be applied toward a master's degree at the HUizenga School. Transfer credit must be reviewed and
approved as graduate-level credit by the director of admissions. Graduate candidates desiring transfer credit must
submit a written request for evaluation to the director of admissions. You are asked to send a photocopy of the course
description with the written request.

The cost of pursuing educational opportunities should not keep you from advancing in the business world.
There are many ways to finance graduate education. If you are working, you may find that you can pursue the
program under a tuition reimbursement plan from your company. Many students, however, find that they
need some type of financial assistance.
Information on financial assistance and scholarship availability can be obtained from the Office of Student
Financial Assistance. Individuals applying for any type of financial assistance must fill out the Free
Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA).
Need·Based Financial Aid
Federal Stafford Loan, formerly Guaranteed Student Loan (GSL), may be available to half· or full-time
students demonstrating need. The maximum amount that a graduate student may borrow per
academic year is $18,500.
Nonneed·Based Financial Aid
The unsubsidized Federal Stafford Loan is available regardless of need.
With the availability of need-based and nonneed·based financial loans, the cost of graduate education can
be surprisingly affordable.
Students with questions concerning financial assistance are encouraged to contact:
Office of Student Financial Assistance
(954) 262-3380 or 800-806-3680
www.nova.edu/cwis/finaid

Please go to www.huizenga.nova.edu/scholarships to learn about this and other scholarships offered.
Atlas, Pearlman International Graduate Fellowship Fund
External sources
www.col/egenet.com
www.fastaid.com

www.fastweb.com
www.studentcredit.com

A booklet on available scholarships can be provided upon request.

For a current list of tuition costs and other fees, please call the Office of Enrollment Services at
800-672·7223 or the marketing manager whose card accompanied this brochure.

For information on Veteran's Benefits, please contact the Veteran Benefits' speCialist, Office of Student
Financial Services and Registration, 3301 College Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33314-7796. Phone
number is (954) 262-7236 or toll free 800-541-6682, ext. 7236. Web site:

~.nova.edu/cwis/registrariveterans/index.htmJ
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No matter where our students originate, the
ambition to succeed in the business world
remains the same. Truly multicultural, the
Huizenga School community includes a large
number of students coming from many different
countries. This sort of diversity is not only

welcomed, but it is also necessary as we strive
to impact global business. We encourage
international students to consider our programs
for their educational pursuits. The professional
and cultural experiences of international
students enhance the learning environment,
providing depth and character to the curriculum.
International students choosing to pursue their studies
at our Fort Lauderdale location are required to fulfill
specific requirements. All international students residing
in the United States must attend classes on campus. For
international students whose native language is not
English, a score from the Test of English as a Foreign
Language [TOEFL) of 550 on the paper format or 213 on
the computer format is required.
International students must also submit a free application
available from the Office of the University Registrar,
stating that sufficient funds are available for financing
the program of study. Visa documents cannot be issued
until an appropriately certified form is provided indicating
that the student has the financial resources necessary
for the program of study. Candidates must also submit
transcripts showing specific subjects taken and the
grade earned in each. If grades are expressed in other
than the American system, a statement from the school
must accompany the transcript showing conversion to
As, Bs, Cs, etc. Diplomas, certificates, or general letters
indicating attendance at a school will not substitute
for transcripts.
Furthermore, all international student applicants
attending classes on campus must submit transcripts
and documents from foreign institutions to World
Educational Services, Inc., for a muttipurpose evaluation
of the degree earned and the institution granting it.
Application forms for this may be requested from the
Office of the University Registrar. Information about
financial assistance for international students is available
"

•

from the Office of the University Registrar. For further
information call (954) 262-7240 or 800-672-7223,
ext. 7240 or send a fax to (954) 262-3256. Web site:

www.nova.edulcwis/registrarlindex.htm/
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Accreditation Statement

Notice of Nondiscrimination

Nova Southeastern University is accredited by the

Nova Southeastern University admits students of any

Commission on Colleges of the Southern Association of

race, color, sex, age, nondisqualitying disability, reli-

Colleges and Schools (1866 Southern Lane, Decatur,
Georgia 30033-4097: Telephone number 404-679-4501)

gion or creed, or national or ethnic origin to

to award bachelor's, master's, educational specialist, and
doctoral degrees.

all the rights, privileges, programs, and activities generally accorded or made available to students at the
school, and does not discriminate in administration of
its educational policies, admissions policies, scholar-

ship and loan programs, and athletic and other
Other Accreditations and Memberships

school-administered programs.

Florida Association of Colleges and Universities (FACU)
Independent Colleges and Universities of Florida (ICUF)
American Council on Education (ACE)
College Entrance Examination Board (CEEB)
Council of Graduate Schools of the United States (COGS)
Association to Advance Collegiate Schools of
Business (MCSB)
Commission on Recognition of Postsecondary

Accreditation (CORPA)
International Association for Management

Education (lAME)
National Association of Schools of Public Affairs and

Administration (NASPM)
International Assembly for Collegiate Business
Education (IACBE)
Southern Regional Electronic Campus (SREC)
University Council of Jamaica (UCJ)
Nova Southeastern University's programs leading to
professional degrees in management at the graduate level

have been recognized by the National Management
Association (NMA), a nationwide professional
management development organization with sponsorship
by and membership in the nation's leading business and
industrial corporations.

,
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H. Wayne Huizenga School
of Business and Entrepreneurship

Board of Governors 2002
Ronald H. Abraham

Arthur J. Falcone

David H. Rush

Joseph C. Amaturo

Sherry L. Friedlander

Alfredo Salas

Ronald G. Assaf

Robert A. Kirland

Paul Sallarulo

Marta T. Batmasian

Kenneth V. Knight

Robert C. Schweitzer

John P. Bauer

Robert H. Larsen

Thomas H. Shea

Randolph W. Lenz

Jack A. Smith

Donald E. Bowen

Robin Levinson

Roy D. Smith

Michael A. Carricarte

William D. Matz

Allan C. Sorensen

Keith Cobb

Laurans A. Mendelson

Shelly S. Stein

Steven M. Cohen

Robert H. Miller

Norman D. Tripp

Linda Cooke

Charles B. Pearlman

Wil Trower

Janet B. Craft

Hamish C. Reed

Thomas M. Tworoger

Louise F. Dill

Ramon A. Rodriguez

August Urbanek

Itchko Ezratti

John W. Ruffin, Jr.

Mitchell

w.

Berger

Entrepreneur Hall of Fame Inductees*
Joseph C. Amaturo

Leonard L. Farber

James Moran

William J. Armstrong

Phillip Frost

Garth C. Reeves

Ronald G. Assaf

George W. Gill, Jr.

Frederick G. Ruffner, Jr.

Ronald M. Bergeron

Steven J. Halmos

David H. Rush

Michael Bienes

Harris "Whit" Hudson

Rowland Schaefer

Rick Case

H. Wayne Huizenga

Jack A. Smith

Armando M. Cod ina

Edward E. Iacobucci

Kay Smith

James A. Cummings

George Dean Johnson, Jr.

Robert A. Steele

Carl DeSantis

Keith Koenig

Terry W. Stiles

Alexander W. Dreyfoos, Jr.

Alan B. Levan

Morton Terry, D.O.

Michael S. Egan

Bernard Marcus

August Urbanek

Robert L. Elmore

James R. McKinley

*Hall of Fame Inductees are honorary members of
the Huizenga School Board of Governors

